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A decade ago _a surv~y of Reconstruction historiogra h con
cluded that while the mterpretation of the Dunning scho~l had 
been pretty well _refuted, no new synthesis had emerged to take its 
tace. Clearly this 1s no _longer _the case . In recent years studies 

ave begun to appear "_Vh1ch s1g111fy the crystallization of a view of 
Reconstruct10n that will probably remain standard for some ti 
to come. Three new books by Thomas H O'C R bme c d d . . onnor, o ert 

~u en, an Allen W. Trelease give evidence of this s nthesis 
Directed toward _the student and general reader they confirm th ~ 
~e battle in which the revi sionists engaged so 'tong is over. Theay 

so suggest , however, that a new orthodoxy is forming which 

·' 
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itself is open to question. This new orthodoxy does not go so far 
as to say, as a new Civil War revisionism would have tt , that the 
new birth of freedom of which Lincoln spoke never occurred, that 
the Civil War dead died in vain . No one who studies Reconstruc
tion can quite come to that conclusion . Nevertheless, there is a 
tendency in recent revisionism- and it can be seen in these 
books- to conclude not only that Reconstruction failed, but that 
it was fat ally flawe d from the very outse t bl:'cause it did 1:ot 
-revolutionize landholding in the South. As the conservative 
southern view no longer finds serious expression,_ a new line_ of 
conflict appears to be emerging between a ltberal polrncal 
interpretatton which argues that substantial though short-lived 
gains were made by blacks during Reconstruction, and a more 
radical economic interpretation which holds that very ln_tle of 
significance was accomplished, or at least very ltttle relative to 

what was possible . . 
Revisionist conclusions arrived at over the past thirty years 

provide the unuerpinning and interpretive framework of_ the three 
books under consideration. Howard K. Beale established the 
fundamental theme of revisionist inquiry in ~ 940 when h~ asked 
whether it wasn't time to study the penod without assummg that 
carpetbaggers and Southern white Republi_cans were wicked, that 
Negroes were incompetent, and that white southerners owed a 
debt of gratitude to the restorers of white supremacy. Beale also 
urged an analysis of the motivating forces in Reconstruction. To 
the early revisionists, concerned with the Radical governments, 
issues of economic and political power stood out. As attention 
turned to understanding how Radical policie_s cari:e to be ~dopted 
anyway, it beg,1n to appear that democratic 1dealtsm was mvolved 
as well. Racism, a force that was candidly acknowledged if 
differently described in the conservative interpretation, has also 
figured in recent studies. However they are related, these are seen 
as the dynamic forces in Reconstruction. . . . 

Cruden, O'Connor, and Trelease all assign major respons1b1ltty 
for bringing on Radical Reconstruction to Andrew Johnson, who 
by refusing to wmpromise forced modera_te Republ_1cans to JOin 
with Radicals in adopting the Reconstructton Act ot 1867. Only 
sli~htly less responsibility belongs to southerners _themselves ~or 
reJecting the F ourteent~ (\.m,<;ndri:ei:it and adoptmg the fo~ltsh 
tactic of " masterly inact1v1ty. This 1s to say that the Republtcan 
party at the very l~ast found it expedient- there is disagreeme!1t as 
to whether anyt:hmg more was involved - to take an mcreasmgly 
hard line in an attempt to protect southern freedmen and 
Unionists With in the Republican party, moreover, moderates 
rather th an radicals occupied the most mfluenttal pos1t1ons , 
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t.h o_ugh th e latter pointed the way. Accordingly the congression al 
p olicy was harsher than 1t need have been. But when all is said and 
d~rn e, the_se bo<?ks argue , it. was not by any objective standard a 
harsh _policy . Milnary rule did not fall hardly on the South, and in 
establishrng new g~vernments only a small proportion of adult 
w hite males was d1sfranch1sed . Cruden , O 'Connor , and Trelease 
al so _show that bl~cks were a maj~rity in only <?ne legislative body . 
and_ rn no state did _they hold offICe rn approximate proportion to 
their numbers. Radical Recon structiun was not Black R econstruc
tio n . Nor was it alien_ rule which depended ma inly on outsiders. 
Tr ~l ease ma kes the s1m1->le but sensible point th at \\'h a t ,.-vas a t 
staKe was n_or _home rule , but who should rule a t home . Without 
~ernz docrrrna1re, the three a1;1thors interpret the policies of the 
.r.. adi~al governmems as an e nlightened resI?onse to problems that 
the p1anter-profess1ona!-busmess class had ignored before the war. 
A lot of money was spent and taxes went sky high , but it was to 
good purpose. Porntmg to the establishment of a public school 
sys_tem! the exten_s1on of social services, and the passage of 
leg1slat1on protectmg poor people, Cruden, O 'Connor,- and 
Trelease co~clude that democracy made notabie advances during 
RecoD~truct1on. 

While t~ese. w_orks ably . summ~rize the re~1isionist outlook, they 
also con~am d1stmct1ve pomts of mterpretat1on . The motivation of 
congres~10nal Reco!1~truction is one of them. Cruden holds that 
economic and poltt1cal mterests determined Republican policy 
toward. the South. He doesn't deny that the black codes made 
~epubhcans apprehensive about _the safety and well being of the 
f1eedm~n, and he notes that busrness interests in the Republican 
party did not agree on all aspects of national economic policy. He 
contends, however, t_hat because each interest had something to 
lose fr<?Il: a restorat10n of southern power, northern capitalists 
were_ w1llmg to _go along with the Radical plan of Negro suffrage 
But_ it wa~ not JUSt a matter of going along. Cruden states that th~ 
busm~ss mterests made an offer of collaboration, on terms 
ensunng the protection of private property, which th e R adicals 
co_ul? not afford to turn down (p. 25). Cruden seems to have got 
this idea from DuBois, and it doesn't seem any less schematic or 
any better documented, __ than it_ did in 1935. Although Cruden 
:{;ds th~t the purely political logic of staying in power also led to . f policy of 1867, the structure of the argument compels the 
m erenc_e that the purpose of keeping power was to promote 
econ<?mic mter~sts. Trelease and O'Connor, in contrast, contend 
that 1d~als of liberty and equality motivated Republicans "Most 
Re!Jubl " T 1 " · . 

f 
icans, re ease asserts, were srncerely mteresteci in the 

we are of the N " d · egro an recognized that emancipation alone wa s 
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not enough . At the least b_lacks were ~ntitled to civil and legal 
equal~ry . W~ile ~cknowledg1ng the motIVe ~; party ru~e, Trelease_ 
identifies this with genume commitment to the heart ~nd soul ot 
the entire Union war effort, .. . the successful crusade agamst slavery 
and disunion" (pp. 47, 49). . . 

Although none of these books argues _the contamn:ient theSlS-
that the purpose of giving blacks equal nghts m the South was to 
keep them from coming . N?rth~ _they devote m_u ch attention t_O 
rac ism. Cruden\ fairness 111 nanctlmg south_ern white ~upremacy 1s 
noteworthy. He explains it as a psychological necessity following 
the destru.ction of an independent southern yeomanry a~d as a 
response to the trauma of defeat and the emergence of black~ as 
free men (pp. 42 , 91). Trelease, in contrast, simply describes 
southerners ' belief that Negroes were less than human and ought 
to be treated kindly , like dumb animals (pp . 21-22). ~11 three 
authors see racism, northern as well as southern, as th~ basis ?f t_he 
restoration of conservative control. Yet because racial preJud1c_e 
was pretty much a constant, t~ough assu~ing diff~rent forms , It 

does not by itself explain the failure of Reconstruction . . 
Blacks became free, but not equal : that ~s the maJor and 

irrefutable fact which informs these works as it has most recent 
considerations of Reconstruction. Still, these books add, ~ot all 
was for naught. For all the adver~ities they_ suffered blacks did not 
lose citizenship, nor was public education denied them. The 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments were not up~~ld,. but 
neither were they repudiated ; together with /arts of c1v1l :ights 
laws they provided a basis for the Secon _Reconstruct1o_n a 
century later. Expediency forced the assert10n of pnn';!Ple , 
Cruden observes, but "the principle enunciated was equahty (p. 
160). Cruden ~rgucs fu~ther, however, that Re~onstruct1on pro
vided blacks with meanmgful freedom at the ume and must be 
counted "a qualified succ~ss" (p . 111) . For black power w~s a 
reality during Reconstruction . Blacks were not mere pawns_ Ill a 
struggle between whites. Th ~ rig~t t? vote ga_ve th~m ~argamrng 
power which they used to Win gams m educ_a~JOn, CIVll nghts, and 
social reform. The dependence of white poht1c1~ns on black _votes 
was further evidence of black I?ower. Defending the tacncs of 
maneuver rather than confroi:1tat1on that bl~ck le~ders emplobed, 
Cruden describes a system of mterest gro~p hberahs~ that ena led 
blacks to feel that their problems were be~ng dealt with . . ---/ 

Yet as an attempt to integ'.ate bl~cks mto American soC1ety ?n / 
an equal basis, Reconstrucnon failed . A~d the reason 1t did, . 
Cruden and Trelease suggest in company_ with a number of other 
historians in recent years, is that 1t _did not _give la~? to the 
freedmen . Cruden states that congressional policy was radically 
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de~ective" because it paid little attention to the economic 
:id.1ustme_nts needed to m~ke blacks truly free. "If freedom were to 
be meaningful and eguality assured," he writes, "then the federal 
governme nt must assume physical prote_ction of the black man, 
pron10te_ h1 ;, welfare, and underwrite his mdep endence by land 
d1st11but1on (p. 161( Trelease 1s equally certam that what blacks 
n; eded most to _achieve real freedo~, self-respect, and equ;i]iry 
~as_ bnd. Acc<?rdmg!y, the greatest failure of Reconstruction was 
HS tailure t? give the freedmen land of th eir own. This weakened 
t:he policy tram the uutset and contributed to its later overthrow 
(pp. 2~ , 27, 75, _138; cf. O'Connor, p . 204) 
. B~h_md all this seems to be the_ idea that political eguality by 
irs_elt 1s pretty meaningless, that without economic power we are 
left with mere bourge_ois liberty. That may be true, and then again 
!t may not be. The pomt 1s that the truth O! the assumption- for it 
1s not a conclus1~rn but an often unex ammed premise-is not so 
utterly beyond d1spu_te and self-evident as to be made the basis of 
h1stonca! mterpretat10n . Yet that is what we seem to be getting: 
explanat1~ns ot ~hat happent>d by reference to what might have 
been and no_w thmgs ought to have been, until we understand how 
Reconstruction could have worked. I like the idea of redistributing 
property as much as the next person, but I think that to make it 
the key to mterpretat10ns of Reconstruction is unhistorical. 

H1_stonans have rediscovered Thaddeus Stevens' proposal to 
confiscate southern property ai:id give forty acres to every 
freedman. The number of Republicans who supported this plan 1s 
acknowledged t~ be ~mall, but their existence is taken as proof 
that a~ alternative ex1s~ed, that there was a decisive moment out 
of which an ennrely d1ffer~nt and more satisfactory solution to 
the problem of Rec_o!1stru_ct10n could have come . Thus historians 
refer_ to !ateful dec1s10ns m which Congress voted down Stevens' 
confiscation scheme (see O'Connor, p. 207). Yet Stevens' bill 
never ca_me clos_e to a _vote . Freedmen's Bureau legislation of 
course_ did, and It contamed land allotment features which have 
been mterpr~ted as a golden _opportu_nity if not an outright 
mandate to give blacks economic secunty. William Mcfeely, for 
exa_mple, holds that General 0. 0. Howard had it in his power to 
~efme the nation's ,,com_mitment to the_ ex-slaves, but that the 

Yankee stepfath~r faded to meet his . responsibility and Jet 
A_ndrew Johnson give southerners back their land . There is not the 
slightest_ attempt _m this and ~ther works which lament the lack of 
econor1:1c_ ~evolut10n to examme the legal aspects of confiscation, 
th_e def1mt1on of abandoned property, the congressional intention 
wnh respect to the title to abandoned property, the effect upon it 
of executive pardon. All th1s- wh1ch is to say the way contempo-
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raries viewt:d the matter- is ignored. It has ~eemed necessary only 
to point out that confiscation th~eatened pnvate_ property and ,vas 
rejected, as though it were a real issue that hung m t_he ba_lance. 

In contrast to the certainty of historians whose mvokmg of th_e 
land reform thesis assumes the proportions of a new orthodoxy 1s 
the uncertainty of people at the time as to the best course to 
follow . Still, tnose who cared most about makmg black freedom 
meaningful ;nvariably argued for the right to vote . Can_ we rea)ly 
dismiss this evidence by saying, as Kenneth Stampp does m Tlie I:.ra 
of Reconstmction, that peopl~ then did ~ot understand "th_e 
sociology of freedom"? Fredenck _Douglass 1s often ote_d f?r his 
judgment of 1880 that Reconstruct10n failed ~ecause It d1dn t give 
land to the freedmen. But in an 1866 analysis of Reconstruction 
the only reference Douglass made toland was to say that universal 
suffrage ought to be /he law of the _ land. This was the way to 
protect black liberty . And m the cns1s of 1~66-67, 'A'.hen a real 
turning roirt seemed to be_ reached concern~g th_e !Ib_~rty ~nd 
rights o Negroes Steve:-:s d;d not ask for conf1scauon. He asked 
for military pr~_tectio_n an~ N~gro . suffr~ge. 

2 
Like other 

Republicans he believed m puttmg first thmgs first . . . 
But suppose land had been given to the freedmen. If h1stonans 

are going to speculate about land reform they ought to probe 
further than they have . Charles and Mary Beard held that it was an 
almost insuperable task to give c_ivil rights to pers~ns who l~cked 
economic power. Yet they saw little reason to believe that _if the 
freedmen had been given land they would h~ve ha_d the capital or 
the proprieta1y skill or knowledge to hold 1t agamst speculators 
and sharpers in general. Howard K. Beale asked what would have 
happened had the planters' estates been divide~ among t~e former 
slaves. The g~;estion was perhaps more _rhetoncal than h1stoncal, 
but sympathetic though h~ ":'as to the idea, Beale t_o'? seemed _to 
see difficulties. Did a descnpt10n of the freedmen as 1lhterate, with 
no conception of the meaning of terms such as government, 
suffrage, and free labor mean acceptance of the traditional 
conservative view of the Negro, Beale asked? Nevertheless that 
description seemed t? hill: accurate. Since Beale's day. w~ have 
been disabused of racial attitudes that perhaps affect~d h1_s view of 
the matter, but what does the evidence suggest? H1stonans have 
not generally held that_ the Homestead Act of 1862 tur~ed t_he 
condnion of poor white farmers around, and the meliorative 
measures of Progressivism and the New Deal often have be~n 
judged inadequate if not failures. Why would land reform m 
Reconstruction have worked any better?. . . 

It is easy to criticize Republican _pobcy for not g1vmg land to 
the freedmen; after all, even in Russia, 1t 1s said, the emancipated 
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serfs were given land. Aside from the fact that Russian serfs did 
not hold the land as private property_ but rather communally, so 
th a t they remained u~free . in s1gmf1cant ways, one might ask 
whether some economic gams were not made by blacks during 
Reconstruct10n. In Black Reconstruction in America DuBois 
desc~1bed " exceptional and lucky " Negroes who got la~d "on a 
considerable scale." "The land holdings of Negroes increased all 
over the South ," he wrote . Cruden too states that while the 
number of freedmen who bought land ~as small, it was significant 
for 1t showed _that _b lacks could survive in a competitive soc iety (p. 
45). The rev1s10mst scholar Francis B. Simkins beli eved that 
Reconstruction ~as not truly radical b_ecause it did not give 
Negroes land, their o~ly effective weapon in battling for economic 
competence and social equality . Yet Simkins also held that the 
fre~dmen bargained themselves into an agricultural situation 
unlike sl8.very and from their point of view advantageou s. "The 
a_ban~onme nt of th,~ communa, character of the Southern planta
non , he wrc::e, bestowed upon the Negroes tlie American 
farm <=; r's ideal of independent existence." 3 This conclusion seems 
startling, for while the difference between slavery and share
croppmg may be acknowledged, the latter obviously didn't give 
bl acks th~ secure status th~t S_imkins'_ statement implies. Yet was 
0e establishment of the principle of independent land holding, as 
m the Souther~ HC?mestea? Act o_f 1~66, not important? It 
depends on one s pomt of view. If h1stonans who emphasi ze land 
reforr:n endors~ th_is principle , as they seem to , then the change 
descnbed by Simkins assumes greater significance . 

Not all recent students of the period accept what I have called 
the new orthodoxy. John and LaWanda Cox, W. R. Brock, Harold 
1':'\· Hyman, and R~m~ert W. Patrick, among others, hold that civil 
nghts was the main issue and that Reconstruction failed because 
the gu_a~ante_es of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendme nts, and 
the Civil Rights and Enforcement Acts were but fitfully and 
irresolutely maintained . Finally, they werd all but abandoned. And 
why . ':Vas that? Because liberal theories of government and 
prevailing ~onstitutional ideas restricted wh at even the most 
ard~nt Radical~ ~hought _ should be done, and because the drive for 
poht1ca! and Civil equality w~s in part a response to a crisis, and 
the cns1s had passed. When this happened it became clear- and the 
trouble was- not th~t the f'"ant of polit!cal !iberty to the freedmen 
lacked an economic basis, but that 1t did not rest on a firm 
em<;>tional and . ideological commitment. Und erneath it all racial 
preJud1ce remained, lead)ng so_uth erners to aggress against blacks 
and north erners .to acqu1e_sce m th e aggres_s ion . But it is well to 
recall the Beards observa tion on emanc1pat10n : "Nothing like this 

I
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had ever happened in hi_story ,_ at le~st C?n such a scale . "
4 

Instead of 
saying that Reconstrucuoi:i failed, 1t might be more accurate to _say 
th at it \:Vas, alas, only partial)y successful. In any event, the cru x of 
it was civil rights and poh~1cal _freedo_m. These were the esse ntt al 
elements oi the repubhcamsm tor which the war was fo ught , a_nd 
to ex tend which was the purpose of Reconstr_uct10n . lntegratm_g 
the freedmen into the polity was a principal focus of t~1s 
undertaking, and it intensified and ha~tened the proc~ss by which 
it was accomplished. But as the commg of the war involved not 
only the dehumanizing eff~ct of ~!~very upon blacks, _but also and 
perhaps more importantly its debi11tatmg and corruptmg ~ffect on 
republicanism, so Reconstruction involved ri:ior~ than adjustment 
to Negro emancipation. In the largest sense It _a1me~ at 1mprovmg 
the system of republican liberty that had fl?~nshed m one section 
of the fedenl republic , and must now prevail m all of it . 
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